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Brunswick Golden Isles Airport
Receives FAA Grants
The Federal Aviation Administration has awarded two grants that will assist the
Brunswick Golden Isles Airport (BQK) in continuing to improve capabilities for
its tenants and for its passengers. A grant funding the design of a new
compass calibration pad will o"er additional access for aircraft to perform
navigation maintenance checks that include onboard magnetic compass
adjustment, correction, and compensation.
  “The new compass calibration pad is a very important feature for the
aviation maintenance businesses that use our airport,” noted Robert Burr,
Executive Director for the Glynn County Airport Commission. “We can o"er our
valued tenants an improved area to complete their run-ups, or #nal diagnostic
tests.”
  A second grant for design for parking expansion at the passenger terminal
at BQK was also announced. “Our free parking is a highly desirable service for
our passengers,” Burr added. “As more and more people choose to !y with us,
we want to continue to o"er the best experience for passengers on our Delta
!ights and their loved ones who come to greet them.”

A New View
A beauti#cation project adjacent to the St. Simons Island Airport will make it
easier for airplane watchers to enjoy viewing aircraft as they arrive and depart.
After a required mitigation of obstructions was completed, the Glynn County
Airport Commission received the go-ahead to landscape a previously
overgrown area to create a safe, attractive viewing area. Hurricane-damaged
trees that were in danger of falling over the popular bike path along Kings Way
have been removed to make way for new plantings in a professionally
designed area for walkers and bicyclists to enjoy.

Manning Aviation Completes Fuel Farm
Construction
Manning Aviation, the #xed-base operator (FBO) for the Brunswick Golden
Isles Airport, has completed the construction of their new fuel farm and is busy
providing service to its many commercial industrial and private aviation
customers. The new facility o"ers two 20,000-gallon tanks of jet fuel and a
12,000-gallon tank for piston prop aircraft AvGas as part of their $3.5 million
expansion project at the airport.
  “This is an important part of our operations here at the airport,” noted
Robert Burr. “There are several companies that !y very large planes from BQK
and for long distances. That creates a demand for high quality fuel service,
which is what customers have enjoyed from Manning Aviation for many years.”
The new FBO building is scheduled to be completed and open for full service
to pilots and passengers in the coming weeks.

Gulfstream G500 Awarded Industry Honors
Flying magazine has named the Gulfstream G500 as the recipient of its 2019
Flying Innovation Award. The publication named the G500 as “the most
innovative product to have reached the general aviation market in the
previous year.”
  “Innovation sets the foundation for !ight and has been the bedrock of our
culture from the beginning,” said Mark Burns, president, Gulfstream.
“Gulfstream is proud to bring revolutionary products to market and honored
to be recognized with the 2019 Flying Innovation Award.”
  The G500 entered service in September 2018 and introduced business
aviation to a host of developments that included the safety enhancements of
its new Symmetry Flight DeckTM, including the #rst electronically linked
active control sidesticks in civil aviation and extensive use of touch screens.
The cabin features advanced ergonomics and aesthetics that can be tailored
to customers’ design preferences and mission requirements. In addition, the
G500 features customized furnishings, a healthy cabin environment and 14
Gulfstream panoramic oval windows.

Pilots' Progress
Congratulations to these pilots for achieving a license or an advanced rating at
a Glynn County airport!

Above, L to R

Julian Orozco-Bonilla: Certi!ed Flight Instructor, Airplane Single Engine (ASE)
Cody Lee Bradshaw: Certi!ed Flight Instructor, Airplane Single Engine (ASE)
Je!rey Clayton: Commercial Helicopter Pilot
Joseph Harper: Instrument Airplane added to Certi!ed Flight Instructor
Certi!cate

Bruce Sherwood: Certi!ed Flight Instructor, Airplane Single Engine (ASE)
Karan Sumeet Shetty: Certi!ed Flight Instructor, Airplane Single Engine (ASE)
Julia Snipes: Certi!ed Flight Instructor, Airplane Single Engine (ASE)
Wesley Williams: Commercial Helicopter Pilot

From the Archives:

Big Brother

During World War II, the St. Simons Island Airport was purchased by the U.S.
Navy as a training base for the brand-new technology of radar. To make the
curriculum as realistic as possible, Naval Air Station St. Simons was issued a
!eet of target aircraft to help operators learn to e"ectively locate and track
planes on the radar screen. A small !eet of the war’s most reliable and
e"ective planes, the F-6 Hellcat, was sent to St Simons for that purpose. This
photograph shows the F-6 utilizing its unique diagonal axis pivoting system
that enabled it to fold its wings for use on aircraft carriers. The F-6 remedied
some of the problematic aspects of its predecessor, the F-4, which made it
preferable for carrier landings. In fact, the F-6 was a"ectionately referred to as
the Big Brother of the F-4. The powerful, reliable planes accounted for 75% of
all aerial victories recorded by the U.S. Navy in the Paci#c. Photo courtesy of
Joseph Schlosser.
To enjoy more historic aviation images, please
visit http://!ygcairports.com/historic-photo-gallery.html
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and receive news of special Delta fares available
when !ying to or from Brunswick Golden Isles Airport,
please visit !ygcairports.com
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